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Girls
Top
Tartans

DAL STOPS 
RED RAIDERS
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*The Dalhousie Tigers closed the final curtain on a most 
successful season on D-Day as they edged the University ol 
New Brunswick 4-3 before a large crowd in Memorial Kink. 
Although this was billed as an exhibition game, both teams 
provided the cdowd with some spectacular hockey.
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The Provincial basketball tourn
ament opened for the Dal Tigress
es on Friday with a game against 
the Tartans. Both teams bgan by 
playing a very careful and an 
even game. In the first quarter 
the ball was passed back and 
forth with neither team being 
able to gain a substantial lead. 
The score at the end of it was 
11-10 for the Tartans.

The visitors showed a well coached and conditioned crew, 
and were certainly a credit to both their college and to the 
game itself. Especially eye-catching for the red and black 
was a smooth skating, hard working center, Bill McDonagh, 
who gave a masterful display of stickhandling.
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However, without a doubt the highlight of the evening 
was the sensational goaltending of the Dal cage custodian, 
Barry Sullivan. Called upon to make forty saves, the veteran 
Sullivan bowed out of intercollegiate hockey in a blaze of 
glory. During the final few weeks of the season he provided 
hockey fans with performances rarely, if ever, seen in 
college hockey.
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The guards managed to hold the 
Tartan forwards effectively while 
the Dal shots looped the basket 
more freqquently than they had in 
the first quarter. At half time Dal 
had a lead of five points. The 
third quarter, however, saw the 
Tartans return with renewed vigor 
and a determination to close the 
Tigresses' lead. Their long shots 
accumulated most 8 points that they 
had gained in the quarter and the 
Tartan guards limited the Dal for
wards to scoring only 5 points.

Dal were without the services of 
four of the regulars, Larry Travis 
and Bill MacLeod were unable to 
and George Clarke were shelved 
make the game while Andy Simm 
with injjuries.

Bob Dauphinee led the Tabbie 
attack with two goals, his final one 
proving to be the winner, while 
Pete Hope and Donnie Hill collected 
singletons. Coombes, Mockler and 
Dehaney were the UNB marksmen.

REALLY Professor Heasman! Professors Heasman and Graham seem
to have their hands full in their recent encounter with the fair sex of 
the University.
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Tigresses Win Consolation 
With Acadia as Victem

Martlets Top University 
In Frantic B-Ball Final

At the end of the quarter Dal 
was still in the lead but the score 
was 26-23. In the final period the 
type of play reverted to that 
which had dominated in the first. 
Both teams netted 4 baskets to 
make the final score 34-31 for 
Dalhousie. >...

Girls’ Basketball wound up for 1957 this weekend with
the annual Nova Scotia Women’s Basketball Tournament.

The Intermediates drew a bye in the first round, and on 
Saturday morning they met Antigonish CYO, winners of 
their game with Yarmouth Friday evening. Sickness has 
plagued the Intermediate team this year, and on Saturday, 
playing without many of their team members, they' could not 
keep up to the fast pace of Antigonish, going down to defeat, 
37-14.

Kay Forbes of CYO led off the 
scoring in the first quarter, and 
from then on nothing could stop 
the Antigonish forwards. In the 
first half they racked up a total 
of 19 points on 8 baskets and 3 
free shots. Meanwhile, I)al man
aged 9 markers, all of these sunk 
by Judith Bennett.

In the second half the CYO for
wards continued to break through 
the loose Dal defence and fell short 
of doubling their first half score by 
only one point. The tired Dal for
wards could not seem to get started 
and only managed a poor 5 point 
score.

For the Tigresses the battle with the Martlets for the 
Provincial championship tittle was the game of the season. 
The game was fast without being frantic, both teams were 
playing well and up to the last second it was anybody’s game. 
In the first quarter the Dal defense found that their zone 
defense could do little to guard the Martlet’s long shots.

The Martlets were leading by two 
points at the end of the quarter; 
the score was 11-9. In the second 
quarter the Dal guards changed 
their tactics and instead of zone de-
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Moon Skips 

Comm to Win
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fense played man - to - man.
. proved very effective and when the 

half-time whistle blew the score
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In thescore was tied at 18-all. 

third quarter the Black and Gold 
for the first time during the season 
played as a unit. The Martlets man
aged to gain only one point from a 
foul shot whereas Dalhousie racked
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1 Tuesday marked the end of the 

most successful season in sports for 
Commerce, when both hockey and 
curling teams came through with 
victories in the finals of Interfaculty 
competition. Curling was held on 
the Inter fac basis for the first time 
this year, and the favoured Com
merce representatives came 
through as expected.
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up 10 points to gain a lead of 9 
points. With a score of 28-19 in 
their favour the Tigresses began to 
feel confident, perhaps a little too
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'< «confident. At any rate in the fourth 

quarter the Martlets once more be
gan to shoot with amazing accuracy.
With 20 seconds more to play the 
Tigresses' lead had dwindled to 2
points. Barb Drover made a break- GORDIE RANKIN, one of the best 
away and looped a basket just as team piayers ever to hit the Dal 
the whistle blew to tie the score at campus Was this year awarded the 
35-35. In the two minutes overtime ciimo Trophy, which is awarded 
both Drover and Chipman scored a annuaiiy to that person who has 
basket to give the Martlets a 4-point | embodied the qualities of athletic 
lead and win over Dalhousie.

Judith Bennett was the star for 
Dal with 12 points to her credit, 
while Kay Forbes, Rita Floyd and 
Bernice Murphy led Antigonish 
with 9 and 11 tallies respectively.

This loss against Antigonish 
gave Dal the right to meet Acadia i 
II in the consolation final on Sat
urday afternoon. Acadia's Barb 
Cameron led off the scoring in the 
game, but Dal came back to score 
two quick baskets to go ahead 
4-2. At the end of the half Dal 
led 17-7 and their lead was never 
seriously threatened for the re
mainder of the game. In the sec
ond half G. Kicks came on for 
Acadia, and, largely due to her 
efforts, Acadia succeeded in clos
ing the gap somewhat. In the last 
moments of the game, however, 
Lorraine Lawrence and Ellen Ya- 
blon broke through for baskets 
for Dal, and the game ended in a 
30-21 victory for the Tigresses.

Ellen Yablon led the Dal on
slaught with 13 points while once 
again Barb Cameron was the key- 
man for Acadia with 10.
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r11 Dave Moon’s Commerce 3 rink 

of A1 Beatty, John Wood and Bob 
Radford, won the title with a con
vincing 15-9 triumph over the 
Engineering 2 foursome, piloted 
by Ron Franklin. For he and his 
rink of Bob Smith, Bob Lusby 
and Dave Diblee it was their first 
defeat of the season after five 
consecutive wins. By their win 
Commerce became the first win
ners of the Interfaculty Curling 
Championship.
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DON NICHOLSON was this year's 
winner of the Little Trophy as the 
most valuable member of the Dal 
football squad as adjudged by his 
teamates. Don was also the winner 
of the Outstanding Player Award 
by the local league during the past 
season.

ability, clean sportsmanship and 
team spirit. For the past three or 
four sasons in both basketball andDalhousie:

Liz Montgomery 9, Shirley 
Hall 2, Carolyn Potter 22, 
Marjorie Lane 2, C. A. Mathe- 
son, Ruth Murphy, Frankie 
Boston, Shirley Wright, Pat 
McCallum.
Martlets:

Dot Terry 14, Barb Drover 
20, Mary Chipman 5, Pam 
White, Judy Bryson, Judv 
Ball, Anne Stacey, Gwen Mac- 

• Donald, Anne Thompson, Sue 
Ross, Jean Anthony.

football, Gordie was one of the 
driving forces that helped keep 
spirit up when it was really 
needd. <

FLUNKERS FROLIC
in the Gym 

Friday, May 3

Jack Mitchell
*139 SPRING GARDEN ROAD

Dancing 9 to 1 Four Barbers at your ServiceMIAU Gives 
Relief to Dal
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The outstanding result of the 
MIAU meeting held last week at 
Sackville was the decision of the 
meeting to hold playoff games in 
the Intercollegiate basketball league 
on regulation size floors. This deci
sion affects all the teams except 
Da, Saint Mary's, King's and Tech, 
who are the only teams that have a 
reguulation size home floor. The 
most voluble opposition to the move 
came from the Acadia delegates 
who would like to play their playoff 
games on the ping-pong table sized 
affair that they call a basketball 
court. The Halifax teams who are 
used to a large floor inevitably have 
a hard time when they play at X, 
Acadia or Mt. A.

A move by St. Thomas college 
to join the group was defeated.

Dalhousie delegates inculded A1 
Thomas, Gary Watson, Murray 
Wewis, Witt Dargie, Carolyn Pot
ter and Mrs. AI Thomas.
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Apply for your Passport 
to Better Living at 
your nearest Branch of the 
Bank of Montreal
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You’ll find these B of M branches

especially convenient:
Halifax Branch:
FLETCHER TROOP
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J. ROBT. WATSON Asst, Manager 
Fairview Branch:
RICHARD GREENING 
North End Branch:
C. E. McGINN

V/ Managercij■
BETTER
LIVING >ManagerThe difference between 

Second Best. . .
. . . and Best is often the balance 

in your Savings Account
Quinpool Rd. & Harvard St • 
IAN STORER Manager
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